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HiddenKillercampaignwarningofthedangersof
asbestos.PicturedhereisformerEnglandandArsenal
soccerstarandplastererIanWrightononeofthecampaign
postersdepictingthe20workerswhodieeachweekfrom
asbestos-relateddiseases.Thecampaignwassuspended
latein2010asaresultoftheGovernment’sclampdownon
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communicationsexpenditure.UCATTthenembarkedona
lobbyingcampaigninParliament,assistingMPswho
raisedthematterwithministersinabidtohavethe
campaignrevived–whichwasfinallyagreedbytheHSEin
Decemberlastyear.HiddenKillerwarnsconstruction
workers,aboveallthoseinvolvedinmaintenanceand
refurbishmentwork,tobewareofunexpectedareasof
asbestosinolderbuildings.
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A gloomy assessment of the state of construction has
prompted renewed calls by UCATT for Government
action to boost investment in building projects.
Produced by the Construction Skills Network (CSN),
“Blueprint for UK Construction” forecasts that the
industry will lose 45,000 jobs in 2012 and that output
will fall by 3 per cent.
Despite the expected decline in construction jobs,
the CSN predicts that the industry will still need to
recruit 46,000 new workers every year between 2012
and 2016.
However, the union notes that apprentice levels

remain far below the industry’s requirements, adding
to concerns about skills shortages when construction
eventually pulls out of the recession.
UCATT General Secretary Steve Murphy said the
CSN report demonstrated how Government policies
were severely damaging the construction industry,
withthelackoffuturepublicsectorprojectscitedasone
of the principal reasons for the industry’s difficulties.
He added: “We urgently need a joined-up policy
approach from the Government, where increased public infrastructure investment is linked to procurement
policies requiring companies to train apprentices who
will form the workforce of tomorrow.”
The CSN comprises 700 members, including representatives from the Government, industry federations
and employers, and is co-ordinated by ConstructionSkills in conjunction with consultants Experian.

Welcomeforhigh-speedrailgreenlight

FORECAST:Output will fall by 3 per cent in 2012.

UCATT has welcomed the announcement in January
of the go-ahead for a high-speed rail link from London
to Birmingham. The union is urging that the highspeed lines must be extended north to Leeds and Manchester at the earliest possible date. “The project will
create thousands of construction jobs and in the
longer term will encourage future investment opportunities,” said the union.
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SteveMurphystrengthenstheUCATTline-up
Incoming UCATT General Secretary Steve
Murphy has moved swiftly to strengthen
UCATT’s organising team, with a string of
appointments linked to key negotiating and
recruitment targets for the union.
A nuclear industry working group has been
set up to oversee the union’s role in the construction of anew generation of nuclear power
plants, which is scheduled to start next year.
HeadedbyMurphy,thegroupwillincludeActing National Officer George Guy, London &
South East Regional Secretary Jerry Swain and
Scottish Regional Secretary Harry Frew.
A similar body is to be set up for the HS2
high-speed rail project.
Meanwhile Cheryl Pidgeon, UCATT’s Midlands Regional Secretary, has been given

IN BRIEF
UnionwarnsofdangerousDIYplan
UCATT is warning that the Government’s proposed
Tenant Cashback Scheme could result in social housing tenants endangering themselves while carrying
out maintenance work on their homes. Under proposalsunveiledinMarch,tenantswillbeabletoclaim
up to £500 a year for DIY work. There are concerns
thatthiscouldleadtotenantsinadvertentlyexposing
themselves to asbestos contained in their homes, or
damaging water and electricity supplies. The risk of
being exposed to asbestos is particularly acute as
social landlords have no legal duty to manage
asbestos within a tenant’s home. Nor do they have to
maintain an asbestos register for their properties.

Newchairforskillsscheme
The new chair of the Construction Skills Certification
Scheme is Michael Clapham
(left), former chair of the
UCATT Parliamentary Group.
The CSCS runs the industry’s
skills and safety accreditation
scheme and is strongly supported by UCATT. A former
coal miner, Clapham was the
Labour MP for Barnsley West and Penistone from
1992 until 2010 and before that worked for the
National Union of Mineworkers.

Blacklistinquirycall
Labour MPs, including former cabinet minister
MichaelMeacher,arecallingforapublicinquiryinto
allegations of police involvement in the illegal blacklistingofunionactivistsinconstruction.Thisfollows
testimony given in January by the investigations
manager at the Government’s Information Commissioners Office, which in 2010 uncovered a blacklist operated by the Consulting Association in which
44 major building contractors were found to be participating. At an employment tribunal hearing on a
compensation claim brought by former UCATT
member Dave Smith (subsequently lost on the technical grounds that he was an agency worker rather
than a direct employee), former police officer Dave
Clancy said there was information on the blacklist
files that “could only be supplied by the police or the
security services”.

Norwichjobssaved
UCATT has welcomed the decision by Norwich
City Council to ensure that workers formerly
4 UCATTBuildingWorker ●Spring2012

national responsibility for women’s issues in
the union, as well as the increasingly important sustainable construction agenda.
Steve Murphy began his term of office at the
head of the union on 9 January, having been
elected in a ballot of members in November
and December last year.
Other new appointments include Wales &
South West Regional Secretary Nick Blundell
to lead the UCATT-Kier National Convener
Forum and Eastern Regional Secretary Brian
Rye to represent the union on the board of
construction’s B&CE benefits scheme.
See “Steve Murphy: Pride in the union” on pages
10-12 and “Women: We want a level playing
field” on page 15.

employed by bankrupt contractor Fountains will
be offered their jobs back. The workers will be
hired by outsourcing company Biffa for a year
while the council fully re-tenders the contract.
The 150 workers are employed on street cleaning
and grounds maintenance work. In February
Fountains followed its previous owner, Environmental Services, into administration and was
bought out by OCS. But 450 workers nationwide,
including all the staff in Norwich, were made
redundant. Under the terms of the new deal, the
workers will be offered contracts with core terms
and conditions such as wage rates, holidays and
sickness payments remaining unchanged. The
workers will also stay in the local government
pension scheme.

WhytheHSE
needsnew
powerstoend
thisscandal
ByELLIEREEVESofUCATT’s
solicitorsOHParsons
OH Parsons is proud to support Luciana
Berger’s Bill in Parliament (see facing
page), which we helped to draft on behalf
of UCATT and Luciana, calling for a vital
amendment to the 1974 Health and
Safety at Work Act (HSWA).
For some time we have been assisting
the union in relation to concerns about
companies going insolvent after a death or
serious injury at work.The Bill would give
new powers to the Health and Safety
Executive to apply for an order to freeze the
assets of a company when they are being
investigated for a breach of health and
safety legislation.This would make it
harder for companies to avoid HSE fines
following a death or serious injury at work.
The HSE was established by the HSWA.
That Act gives the HSE the power to carry
out investigations and inquiries where
they consider there may have been a
breach of health and safety.

Powers

ConcernasWJHartefolds
UCATT is seeking urgent answers concerning the
future of construction workers at WJ Harte. The civil
engineering group based in South Lanarkshire formally entered administration in January with the
loss of 720 jobs unless a buyer can be found. All staff
have been sent home but more than 200 of them
have been recalled to complete work on the order
book.Thefirmblamedthedownturninthebuilding
trade, which cut its turnover by more than half, and
bad debts from financially-troubled client firms. The
Harte Group has been in operation since 1974.

Angeroverregionalpayplan
UCATT has reacted with anger to news that the
Government is planning to introduce lower
regional pay rates for public sector workers. Steve
Murphy, the union’s General Secretary, said:
“This is yet another kick in the teeth for hard
working, dedicated public sector workers. The
pay freezes our members are experiencing mean
that they are already struggling to make ends
meet.” The threat to allow variable regional pay
came at a time when public sector workers were
facing “a triple whammy of pay cuts, increased
pension contributions and high inflation rates”,
he added.

1.8percentriseinadultminimumwage
There will be a 1.8 per cent increase of 11p an hour in
the adult national minimum wage from 1 October
2012 and the apprentice rate will similarly rise by 5p
an hour. But rates for 16 to 20-year-olds will be
frozen. The hourly rates will be: adults: £6.19; 18 to
20-year-olds: £4.98; 16 and 17-year-olds: £3.68;
apprentices: £2.65. At least 150,000 workers are
being paid less than the minimum wage, according
to a new report by the TUC. See: [www.tuc.org.uk/
tucfiles/177/enforcingbasicworkplacerights.doc].

The HSWA confers a number of powers
on HSE inspectors when carrying out their
investigations. However, the cases of Noel
Corbin, MarkThornton and others (see
box on facing page) show that the HSE’s
powers are very limited where a company
under investigation goes into liquidation.
Giving inspectors the power to apply
for a court order to freeze the assets of a
company under investigation following a
death or serious injury at work would help
prevent companies from going into
liquidation and therefore avoiding the full
effect of any fine. It would also help
prevent companies from paying their
directors large dividends whilst under
investigation.
For example, if the assets of Mark
Thornton’s employer, BrynThomas Crane
Hire, had been frozen they would not have
been able to run down the company by
paying the directors huge dividends
whilst they were under investigation.

Fraud
Freezing orders are already used
widely in cases of suspected fraud,
preventing the disposal of assets, the
removal of assets from the country or any
other dealing in the assets pending final
judgment.
We will continue to work with UCATT
and MPs, campaigning for the Bill to be
put on the statute book and fighting for
justice for the families of the victims.
Seeadvertisementonbackcover;visit
websiteat[www.ohparsons.co.uk].

AndrewWiard

STATEMENT: TamikaNiles(right),brotherofNoelCorbin,beingcomfortedbybrotherDrewatthelaunchoftheanti-phoenixfirmBillintheHouseofCommons.
TheBillwouldpreventcompaniesenteringadministrationfollowingthedeathofaworker.ItissponsoredbyLabourMPLucianaBerger(farleft).Alsopicturedare
UCATTPoliticalOfficerJimKennedy(centre)andEllieReeves,solicitorwithUCATT’slawyersOHParsons.

PHOENIXFIRMSWHOCHEAT
BEREAVEDFAMILIESOFJUSTICE
UCATTbacksMP’sbid
forendtolegalscam
UCATT is calling on MPs to support proposals for a new law
that would prevent companies evading justice following the
death of one of their workers. A Bill setting out how this would
be done has been tabled in the House of Commons by Labour
MP Luciana Berger, who is a member of the UCATT Parliamentary Group.
Unveiled in February, the Bill is designed to combat the
growing problem of so-called phoenix firms. These are created
when a company goes into administration and then resumes
operations under a slightly different name, but with the same
directors, equipment and premises.
If enacted into law, Berger’s Bill would amend the Health and
Safety at Work Act to give Health and Safety Executive inspectors the power to freeze a company’s assets to prevent it from
tactically declaring bankruptcy in order to avoid justice. Similar freezing orders already operate in fraud and drug cases.

Ignoringthelaws
In her speech to the House of Commons, Luciana Berger,
said: “A worrying number of companies are not only ignoring
the laws designed to protect their employees, but they are then
exploiting legal loopholes to avoid proper punishment following deaths at work resulting from their malpractice.”
The Liverpool Wavertree MP went on to give examples of
two cases where phoenix firms had avoided justice: Mark
Thornton and Noel Corbin (see right).
Berger told fellow MPs: “No one can disagree that Noel
Corbin deserved the proper sized ladder. Or that the crane
which killed Mark Thornton should have been properly maintained and fit for the task it was doing. In the construction
industry strong health and safety laws save lives. If our laws
were stronger, more lives might be saved.”
The Bill is scheduled to receive its Second Reading on 27
April, but will need Government support if it is to become law.

MarkThornton:Cranefirmescapesbigfine
FatheroftwoMark
Thornton,46,ofWavertree,
Liverpool,waskilledin
March2007atthe
WavertreeTechnologyPark
sitewhenstruckbyasteel
columnafterthecranehe
wasusingcollapsed.
MarkworkedforBrynThomasCraneHire,a
firmwhosesharesweredivided50percent
forBrynThomasand25percentforeachof
histwosons,DylanandJanus.
InDecember2010,aftertheHealthand
SafetyExecutivehadlaunchedan
investigation,BrynThomasCraneHirewent
intoadministration,althoughthedirectors
wereowedinexcessof£300,000bytheir
parentcompany,BrynThomasHoldings.This

wasdespitethefactthatdividendsof
£272,000werepaidtothedirectorsin2010,
£275,000in2009and£225,00in2008.
FollowingtheinvestigationbytheHSE,
LiverpoolCrownCourtfinedBrynThomas
CraneHirejust£4,500.Thejudgesaidhewas
unabletoimposetheappropriatefineof
£300,000becausethecompanywasin
administration.
Beforethetrialthecompanyhadbeen
boughtoutbyDylanandJanusThomas,who
startedtradingagainunderthenameofBryn
ThomasHireLimited.
Todate,enquiriesmadebyUCATTtothe
administratorsinrelationtotheintercompanydebtofover£300,000andthehuge
dividendspaidtothedirectorshavenotbeen
fullyanswered.

NoelCorbin:Employerfined£1forhisdeath
Noel Corbin, 29, a satellite
installer from New
Addington, Surrey,
suffered fatal head injuries
after falling from a roof
while installing a satellite
dish in Belsize Park,
London, in February 2008.
The ladder he was provided with was too
short and there was inadequate health and
safety equipment or training.
His employer, Foxtel Ltd, ceased trading
in June 2011 and appeared in court on
12 August later that year to plead guilty to
breaches of health and safety legislation.
Because the company was in administration

the court imposed a fine of only £1.
The firm’s boss has re-established the
business as a sole trader, under the trading
name Foxtel. When ringing the firm, the
phone is still answered as Foxtel Ltd.
Charles Linfoot, HSE inspector, said: “Mr
Corbin’s death has had a devastating effect
on his family, made more tragic by the fact
that the incident was easily preventable.”
He added: “Foxtel should have carried
out a full site-specific risk assessment,
planning and organising… It is not
acceptable to simply delegate health and
safety duties to employees without
adequate instruction, training, monitoring
or supervision.”
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ADVICELINE

☎
Making
history
Imagessuchastheones
picturedherefeatureina
newonlinearchive,titled
“BritainatWork:Voices
fromtheWorkplace19451995”,thathasbeen
launchedbyLondon
MetropolitanUniversity.
TakenfromtheTUC’s
librarycollectionsandwith
theactivitiesofbuilding
workersandtheirunionsto
thefore,thedocuments
spanaperiodmarkedby
extremediversityand
changeinBritain,saythe
archivistsbehindthis
project.Itbeganwith
postwarausterityand
reconstructionandwas
followedbyyearsof
fluctuatinggrowthand
affluence.Thesecondhalf
ofthe20thcenturyalsosaw
thegrowthofrank-and-file
tradeunionorganisation
andinfluence.Therewere
hugeconflictsbetween
unionsandemployers,
oftenassociatedwithnew
workingpracticesand
unionlegislation.
Aswellasimages,the
websitecontainsaudio
clipsandtranscriptsof
interviewswithworkers,
alongwithhundredsof
otherdocuments.
SEE:[www.unionhistory.
info/britainatwork].
FROMTOP:Ascaffolding
collapseoutsideLewis’s
storeinGlasgowin1960;
pamphletsfrom1945,1946
and1954,a1972frontpage
ofUCATT’sViewpoint
journal,a1973handbillfora
demotosupportthe
ShrewsburyPickets,anda
lobbyoftheTUCcongressin
1976byasbestos
campaigners.

Topical tips on issues that have been raised on UCATT’s
0800-262 467 freephone adviceline for members

Watchoutforabuseof
disciplinaryprocedures
I

n this tough economic climate, we are seeing
an increase in the number of disciplinary
actions being instigated by employers. Unfortunately,someconstructioncompaniesviewdisciplinaryprocedures asacheapwayofgettingrid
of workers whilst avoiding redundancy payments.
Asaworker,youcanbedisciplinedifyoufailto
perform your duties competently or if your
behaviour is unsatisfactory. Many potential
disciplinaries can be resolved quickly and
informally. However, if you do find yourself
faced with formal disciplinary proceedings, it is
important that you understand how the process
will work.
Larger workplaces will have their own written
disciplinary policy, so ask your employer for a
copy. If your company doesn’t have its own policy but is covered by the CIJC National Working
Rule agreement, disciplinary procedures are outlined in the Pink Book. If you are not working
under the CIJC agreement, your employer
should still follow the ACAS code of practice,
available online at [www.acas.org.uk].

A

s a minimum, there should be a full investigation or “fact-finding” meeting to
determine whether there is a case for disciplinary action. You should be given advance
notice of this meeting.
This meeting should not result in any disciplinary action at this stage but, if your employer
believes that your presence at work could hamper the investigation, you may be suspended
with pay. The investigation should be carried out
as quickly as possible.
If, following a full investigation, the employer
decides to pursue disciplinary action, they
should inform you in writing. The letter should
include the date, time and venue of the meeting;
an outline of the charge and what the consequences might be if you are found to be at fault.
The letter should also explain the procedure
that will be followed at the meeting and inform
you of your legal right to be accompanied by a
union rep or work colleague.
Before the meeting, your employer should
give you a copy of the evidence that they have



gathered during the investigation so that you
can prepare your response.
At the meeting itself, you should be allowed to
respond to the complaint; you should be able to
ask questions of anyone who submitted evidencefortheemployerandyoushouldbeableto
call colleagues who can give evidence in support
of your case.
If your employer denies you your rights or presents you with evidence that wasn’t given to you
before the meeting, you should ask for the meeting to be adjourned.
After the meeting, the employer should
inform you in writing of their decision and any
action they will take. The action must be proportionate to the misconduct and could include a
written warning or final written warning. If the
complaint is sufficiently serious, for example,
theft, violence, harassment of colleagues, working under the influence of alcohol or drugs, then
this could be considered gross misconduct and
you can be dismissed without notice.
If you are unhappy with your employer’s decision or with the action taken, you have the right
to appeal. You must put your reasons in writing
to the employer, usually within five working
days of the decision. Wherever possible the person who hears the appeal should not have been
involved in the initial investigation. Again, you
have the right to be accompanied at an appeal
meeting.

E

ven if your employer doesn’t recognise the
union,youhavethelegalrighttobeaccompanied by a trade union rep if you are a
UCATT member. You must inform your
employer that you intend to bring a companion
and let them know who that will be.
If you do find yourself subject to disciplinary
proceedings, contact your shop steward, if your
workplace has one, or your UCATT regional
office as soon as possible.
This article is for information. Always seek the
advice of an accredited UCATT official or legal
advice before pursuing any course of action to ensure
that your rights are fully enforced. See page 2 for contact details of your nearest regional office.

Evenifyouremployerdoesn’t
recognisetheunion,youhavethe
legalrighttobeaccompaniedbyatrade
unionrepifyouareaUCATTmember.”

StefanoCagnoni/reportdigital.co.uk

UCATTalarmoverNHSprivatisation
SOSFORNHS:HospitalstaffataSaveOur
NHSrallyorganisedbytheTUClastyear.

UCATTis calling on members and all construction
workers to oppose the Health and Social Care Act, which
the union warns will lead to the effective privatisation of
much of the NHS in England.
ApprovedbyParliamentinMarch,theGovernment’s
planswillresultintheNHSbeingsplitintocommissioning
groupscompetingagainsteachother,ratherthan
providingajoined-upservice,saystheunion.
The commissioning groups will be encouraged
to use private companies to provide services, with
the removal of the private patient cap allowing
hospitals to treat a far higher number of private
patients. This will make it easier for private patients

to jump the queue for operations and treatment.
UCATT General Secretary Steve Murphy said:
“Construction workers and their families rely on the
NHS. When they are ill they want to be treated locally
as swiftly as possible. The Government’s policies will
reduce patient care, while boosting the profits of fat
cat private healthcare companies.”
The TUC calculates that the Government’s reforms
will cost £3 billion to implement and will result in at
least 20,000 NHS staff losing their jobs.
Signtheunion-backede-petitiontosavetheNHS:
[http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/22670].

Regulationstargetedinemploymentlawreview
Unions are mounting strong challenges to a range of Government
plans to weaken statutory protection and rights for workers.
The controversial plans include
a watering-down of the TUPE
(Transfer of Undertakings: Protection of Employment) Regulations,
which, according to the TUC, risks
creating more low pay and
increased unemployment.
Union chiefs say that changing
current legislation could also lead
to an increased involvement of
the private sector in public services, with contractors competing
for business on lower wages rather
than on the quality of service.
The TUPE Regulations protect
employees’ terms and conditions
of work when a business is transferred from one owner to
another. The staff automatically

TUPE
RIGHTS
UNDER
THREAT
become employees of the new
employer on the same conditions
that they were on before, and
their continuity of service is also
protected.

Workplacelegislation:Whatministersareproposing
●Doublethequalifyingperiodforunfairdismissaltotwoyears.
●Reducethestatutoryperiodforredundancyconsultationsinfirms
employingmorethan100workersfrom90to30days.
●Chargeafeeforanyonewishingtotakeaclaimtoanemploymenttribunal.
●Allow“compensatednofaultdismissal”forfirmswithfewerthan10
employees.
●“Simplify”existingdismissalprocessesandTUPE(Transferof
Undertakings:ProtectionofEmployment)Regulations.
●SendalldisputestotheACASconciliationservicebeforegoingtoatribunal.

Government ministers are considering increasing the flexibility
for employers to cut pay and conditions after a transfer takes place.
TUC General Secretary Brendan
Barber said: “TUPE law protects
workers and gives businesses valuable security. Tampering with the
regulations would not only generate uncertainty and needless litigation, it would also make lowpaid workers vulnerable to mistreatment.”
The TUC is also warning that
introducing fees to take claims to
employment tribunals could have
a huge impact on ensuring equality at work.
The Government has published
plans for charging an individual a
minimum of £600 and as much as
£1,750 to have a discrimination
claim heard at a tribunal. Workers
with a gross annual income of
£13,000 a year (the national minimum wage for a full-time job) or
couples with a joint income above
£18,000 a year would have to pay
towards these fees to pursue discrimination cases.
Meanwhile, plans to weaken
consultation rights during collective redundancy exercises could
cost jobs, damage workforce
morale and increase unemployment, says the TUC.

Don’tuse
foreignlabour
toundercut
ourrates,say
Eurounions
UCATT and other European construction unions are pressing the
European Commission to review its
rules on how foreign European
Union workers are treated in another
EU country.
Unions want the EU’s Posting of
Workers Directive strengthened to
stop employers hiring workers from
abroad to cut costs. However, they
fear that a review of the directive that
is currently under way will instead
make it even more flexible.
Werner Buelen, of the Brusselsbased European Federation of BuildingandWoodWorkers,haswrittento
EU chiefs to say that unions are concerned about “the various legal,
administrative and fraudulent practices”usedbyemployerswhenhiring
foreign EU nationals, especially in
the construction industry.
The Posting of Workers Directive
requires Britain and other EU member countries to ensure by law that
there is no discrimination against
other European workers.
When the directive was adopted in
1996, unions hoped it would prevent
so-called “social dumping”, whereby
foreignworkersareallowedtoundercut the pay and conditions of
national workers.
However, many EU member countries have interpreted the directive in
a way that allow employers to hire
foreignworkersoninferiortermsand
conditions. For example, in Britain
many East European construction
workers have been paid the national
minimum wage rather than industry-agreed rates.

Controversial
Suchpracticeshavebeenupheldin
controversial judgments by the European Court of Justice in 2007. The
court’s rulings suggested that
employers are only required to pay
their workers the rate they would
receive in their home country, provided this matches minimum wages
and working conditions in the country they are posted to.
With right-wing governments
committed to neo-liberal employment policies dominant in Europe,
Buelen is warning that the current
review will “serve as window-dressing and have no real impact on
achieving equal rights and a better
prevention, detection and enforcement of social fraud”.
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➨Workers’MemorialDay
isalwayson28April.Itfalls
onaSaturdaythisyear.
Aworkerdiesevery15
secondssomewhereinthe
world.
In2010theLabour
Governmentgaveofficial
recognitiontoWorkers’
MemorialDay.
Thereare1.9million
peopleofworkingagein
Britainlivingwithaninjuryor
diseasecausedbytheirwork.
ThefirstWorkers’
MemorialDaywasheldin
Canadain1984.
“Rememberthedead,
fightfortheliving”isthe
sloganfortheday.
Thedaywasfirst
introducedinBritainin1992
bythecampaigngroup

➨
➨
➨
➨
➨
➨

Hazardsandsoontakenup
byUCATT.
TheUN’sInternational
LabourOrganisation(ILO)
officiallyrecognisedtheday
in2001.
TheILOestimatesthat
eachyearmorethan
2millionpeopledieasa
resultofwork-related
accidentsanddiseases.
Morepeopledieatwork
thanarekilledinwars.
InBritainabout150
peoplearekilledatwork
annually.
Ifwork-relateddiseases
areincluded,theUKtotalis,
accordingtoGovernmentand
HealthandSafetyExecutive
figures,atleast20,000,
nearlyaquarterofthem
victimsofasbestos.

➨
➨

➨
➨
➨

➨Fifty-fivebuilding
workerswerekilledin
accidentsinthe12monthsto
April2011.
Therehasbeena50per
centreductioninthenumber
ofworkplaceinspectionsby
HSEinspectorsoverthepast
10years.HSEfundingis
beingcutbytheGovernment
by35percentoverthenext
threeyears.
Surveyshave
consistentlyshownthat
havingunionsafetyrepsand
safetycommittees
canreduceworkplace
accidentsbyasmuchas
50percent.

➨
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Workers’MemorialDay:Didyouknow?

FLAGDAY:AnHSE
inspectoratthe
protestinNovember
lastyearagainstthe
Government’spublic
sectorcuts.

➨

Contact your nearest UCATT
regionaloffice(seepage2)for
detailsofeventsinyourarea.

PENSIONSPEACETALKS
Negotiationsresumefollowing
Governmentconcessions
UCATT’s Executive Council is supporting peace
talks aimed at resolving the long-running public sector pensions dispute.
Union members employed in local government, outsourced local authority contractors,
the NHS, the Prison Service and the civil service
overwhelmingly voted to support strike action
in defence of their pensions and played a full
role in the national day of action on 30 November last year.
As a result of the Executive Council’s decision, UCATT has signed up to the “heads of
agreement” document outlining the broad
principles that will allow “meaningful negotiations” to be undertaken over the coming

months. It is anticipated that all talks should
conclude by the end of April 2012.
Further industrial action has therefore been
suspended until the talks are concluded.
Concessions made by the Government have
cleared the way for the new round of negotiations. These include delays in when additional
contributions would be introduced, protection
for workers nearing retirement, more generous
rates at which pensions would build up and
commitments that outsourced workers could
remain in their public sector pension scheme.
UCATT General Secretary Steve Murphy
said: “UCATT is entering into these new negotiations in good faith. However, Government
ministers need to be aware that, if talks
should break down or what is on offer is unacceptable, then our members can take further
industrial action.”

AgreementonnewCIJCpensionrules
UCATT has reached agreement with construction
employers on how the Government’s new National
Employment Savings Trust
(NEST) scheme will be implemented when it comes into
force later this year.
From October employers
covered by the Construction
Industry Joint Council’s (CIJC)
National Working Rule will
begin automatically enrolling
operatives into the B&CE personal pension scheme.
Adopting the recommendations of a pensions working
group headed by UCATT General Secretary Steve Murphy,
the CIJC has agreed that the
existing £5perweekemployer

contribution is to be maintained until October 2016.
Employers will continue to
make a higher level of contribution if required as a result of
the operative’s earnings.
Operatives will make a minimum £5 per week contribution during this period and, if
necessary, a higher contribution based on their earnings.

Auto-enrolled
All operatives aged between
22 and state pension age
should be auto-enrolled,
along with all newly
employed eligible operatives
withinsixweeksofcommencing employment. Other operatives will be given the oppor-

tunity to do so if they wish.
Under the provisions of
NEST, all workers are entitled
to opt out of their personal
pension scheme – although all
will first have to have been
auto-enrolled. NEST applies to
all workers who do not have
access to a company pension
provided by their employer.
Instead, they will accumulate
a fund to purchase an annuity
on retirement.
CIJC operatives who currently contribute between £5
and £10 per week will be autoenrolled at the appropriate
date and continue to make a
higher contribution and
receive a matching employer
contribution.

Socialhousing
suffersinRight
toBuyscheme
Flaws in the Government’s flagship Right to Buy
housing policy are laid bare in a detailed report
produced by UCATT. The report has been sent to
the Department for Communities and Local
Government’s consultation under the heading
“Reinvigorating the Right to Buy”.
Ministers says they can kickstart the housing
market by increasing the discounts available to
tenants who buy their properties. The money
will then be used to build replacement homes.
However, UCATT points out that the replacement pledge only covers additional homes sold
under the revised Right to Buy scheme and not
the 12,700 properties estimated to be sold by
2015 under the current arrangements. The
receipts generated from these sales will not be
used to build replacement homes.
UCATT’s report is also critical of the fact that
there will be no guarantee that councils forced
to sell council properties will be able to use the
receipts to build new homes. Instead, the
money is likely to be placed in a central pot and
councils will then have to bid individually for
additional funding.

Discount
Under the original plan, the maximum discount on buying a council house or flat was
£50,000. That figure was increased in March to
£75,000 from April 2012.
A long-term tenant will be able to buy their
council flat for just 30 per cent of its market value
and a council house for only 40 for cent of its
market value.
With over 1.8 million people on housing waiting lists and 40 families chasing every new home,
UCATT is calling for the 60 per cent cuts by 2015
in the social housing budget to be reversed. This
would reduce the growing homelessness crisis
and ensure that thousands of skilled construction workers could return to work.
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MANIN THE FRAME:
Steve Murphy,
pictured here in front
of one of the murals in
the lobby of the
union’s headquarters
in Clapham, south
London, painted by
artist Mick Jones.
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SteveMurphy:UCATT’snewGeneralSecretary

D

oes Steve Murphy enjoy the pressure? He
will certainly be tested in the months and
immediate years to come as he faces a long
list of challenges. They include mounting job
losses among UCATT members and a squeeze on
theirpayandconditionsbroughtaboutbytheeconomic recession. And lurking in the background is
a hostile Government committed to weakening
vital health and safety and employment legislation in the name of “cutting red tape”.
UCATT’s new General Secretary also has
Britain’s ninth biggest union to run, and he’ll be
thrown straight into the deep end in May when
the National Delegate Conference (NDC) meets
in Scarborough. The conference – UCATT’s “parliament” – is held every two years, with delegates
from around Britain and Ireland coming together
to decide the union’s policies.
“Actually, I’m really pleased that our conference is taking place only a few weeks into my
term of office,” says Murphy. “UCATT needs to
recharge its batteries, and the NDC will give us
the opportunity to do so. I also want to get my
message across about how I think we must face
up to the massive challenges of the future.”
As the sixth General Secretary to be elected
since UCATT was formed in 1971, Murphy is
under no illusions about the size of the task facing the union and the entire labour movement.
His aim is to muster the union’s resources to
resist the harsh economic climate and the Government’s ideologically driven onslaught
against working people.
“Workers are being made to
pay for the recklessness of bankers
and politicians,” Murphy says.
“UCATT and all unions have a duty
to resist this cost-cutting agenda,
whether in the form of attacks
on local government pensions,
the privatisation of building services that are essential to the community, scrapping life-saving
regulations such as the statutory
crane register or cutbacks in jobs
and apprenticeships that will
deskill an entire generation of
youngsters.”
He adds: “As long as greedy
bankers and company directors are
still paying themselves obscene
salaries and benefits, we have to say
no to an unfair squeeze on working
people.”

T

PROFILE
AGE:51(on8Aprilthisyear)
BORN:Chesterfield
TRADE:Bricklayer
JOINEDUCATT:1984
UCATTBRANCH:Chesterfield
UNIONCAREER:Development
OfficerinMidlands(1998),Regional
Organiser(2002),RegionalSecretary
(2005),YorkshireRegionalSecretary
(2010),GeneralSecretary(2012)
INSPIRATIONS:MohammadAli,
NelsonMandelaand,inUCATT,
formerGeneralSecretaryGeorge
Brumwell(inportraitonright)

PRIDE 
INTHE
UNION

he plain-speaking former
brickie has begun an energetic
round of face-to-face meetings
with construction industry leaders and politicians. Within weeks of taking up the reins as
General Secretary in January, he made contact
with the 30 top contractors and has already sat
down for talks with the industrial relations
chiefs of several companies and industry federations. He also met Labour leader Ed Miliband,
the union’s parliamentary team of MPs and
other senior union and TUC colleagues.
“I want to see a successful, highly skilled, well
paid, competitive construction industry,” he
insists. “But this has to be achieved on the basis
of respect for the contribution made by building
workers. Practices such as blacklisting and
bogus self-employment must be consigned to

STATUS:Marriedwithtwodaughters

LIVES:NearRotherham

SUPPORTS:SheffieldWednesday

ENJOYS:WalkinginthePeakDistrict

Ileftschooland
wentstraight
intoanapprenticeship
tolearnacraftthat
I’mproudoftothis
day–that’showit
shouldbetoday,and
IwantUCATTtolead
thecampaignfor
properjobsandskills
inourindustry.”

history, and I’m making this clear to industry
leaders and politicians in all my meetings.”
Construction represents 9 per cent of Britain’s
economy and employs some 2 million people,
he points out. What makes him angry is the way
that this major industry – unlike the banks and
the City of London – is ignored and neglected by
the Government. “Ministers turn a blind eye to
malpractice in construction and are pushing
their agenda of deregulation in an industry that
is already dangerously casualised. Yet the Government, as the industry’s biggest client, should
be setting an example of good practice.”
Regardless of Government indifference, he
wants UCATT to play its part in creating a world

class construction industry, with skills and
training at the top of the agenda. Another one of
his first official duties of which he is proud was
to open a new UCATT-Kier learning centre in
Newcastle. Then in March he addressed more
than 200 union learning reps at a London conference run by Unionlearn, the TUC’s training
arm.
Skills and training are the key to a successful
industry, says Murphy. He explains: “I’m conscious that youngsters today who want to learn
a building trade are struggling to find an apprenticeship or an employer to hire them. That’s
wrong. I left school and went straight into an
Continuedoverleaf
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Signupforthe

UCATTCreditUnion
STEVE MURPHY: Outsidetheunion’s
headquartersinLondon.

Prideintheunion

As a new service to members, the union plans this year to create a UCATT
Credit Union.This will allow members to earn a fair interest on their savings
and take out loans at reasonable rates.
The UCATTCredit Union will be run by and for union members. So no fat cat
bankers will make a profit or pay themselves rip-off bonuses with your
money.
For the UCATTCredit Union to succeed we need plenty of union members (and
their families) to show an interest and eventually sign up as full members of
the scheme. So, if you are interested, complete and send us the Pledge Form
as soon as possible.

✂

A

PledgeForm
Complete this form and return it to: UCATT,FREEPOST177AbbevilleRoad,LondonSW49BR
This form is not legally binding, but will be used to keep you informed of the development of the
UCATT Credit Union and help us obtain full recognition as a credit union by the Financial Services
Authority.

IwouldliketojointheUCATTCreditUnion YES□ Iexpecttobeabletosave£……weekly/monthly
ImaywanttoborrowfromtheUCATTCreditUnion YES□ NO□
IwouldconsiderbecomingavolunteertohelpwiththeUCATTCreditUnionYES□ NO□
Name
Address

Postcode
Email

Frompreviouspage
apprenticeship to learn a craft that I’m proud of
to this day – that’s how it should be today, and I
want UCATT to lead the campaign for proper
jobs and skills in our industry.”
Steve Murphy has been a UCATT member for
25 years, the past 14 as a full-time official. His
mentor was George Brumwell, the union’s General Secretary from 1992 to 2004, who took him
under his wing when he noticed Murphy’s
recruitment successes as a Development Officer
in the Midlands Region. Afterwards he made
his mark as an effective and well-liked Regional
Secretary, first in the Midlands and then in
Yorkshire.
He is proud of his labour movement background. His parents are very active in the
Labour Party and their unions. Though born in
Chesterfield, he now lives in South Yorkshire,
where he was actively involved in the great
mining dispute of the 1980s. So it was natural
for him to join the Labour Party and UCATT
soon after he started work, initially in the private sector and later moving to a DLO.

Tel

NB:ThisPledgeFormisnotlegallybindinganddoesnotcommityouorustoanything.

bove all, he is intensely proud of UCATT
and the fact that it is the only union that
campaigns and speaks solely for construction workers. Having taken over at the top after
nearly a year in which the union looked inward
and was absorbed by legal wrangling over its
rule book, he is determined to lead from the
front, uniting all the trades, sectors and regions
with a common purpose.
One of his first moves after taking office was
to organise a get-together of all the union’s
Regional Secretaries. They met in February at
Wortley Hall, the trade unions’ “stately home”
near Barnsley, where for two days they thrashed
out UCATT’s main organising and industrial
strategies.
He’s also taking important initiatives to
strengthen the union’s organising capabilities.
Two teams of officials from different regions are
being put together to deal with the building of
a new generation of nuclear power stations and
with the HS2 high-speed rail project. He also
wants to see a National Officer appointed at the
union’s head office – a post that has been vacant
for several years.
His message is: “If we all pull together I
believe building workers can come through
these very difficult economic times and
even emerge with a stronger union and a
better industry.”

MEETING:Union reps do a vital service in
sorting out problems with management.

Acoalition ofright-wing
forcesismounting a
seriousandsustained
attackon trade union
organisation, initiallyin the
publicsector, and ithas
Governmentministers
dancing to itstune, asSteve
Craigand Andrea Oatesfind
outfor BuildingWorker.



Thisisnotan
employer
demand…itisa
politicallymotivated
attackonunion
organisation.”

LETOURREPS
DOTHEIRJOB

G

overnment ministers are threatening to
make it harder for union reps, shop stewards and conveners to carry out their role
and to undergo training.
Known as trade union facility time, the statutory right of union reps to perform their essential
work is being denouncedby senior politiciansand
right-wing groups. Unions fear this is an ominous
sign of the Government’s intent to make it harder
forunionstorepresenttheirmembersattheworkplace.
In October Cabinet Office Minister Francis
Maude told the Conservative Party conference:
“I’m announcing today that we’re consulting on
limiting the time civil servants can spend on trade
union work, and on ending the employment of
full time union officials at the taxpayer’s
expense.”
On 30 November, as some 2 million public sec-

tor workers took strike action to defend their pensions, Prime Minister David Cameron announced
a review of funding for trade union facility time in
the public sector.
And in December Communities and Local
Government Secretary Eric Pickles told local
councils that they “should be reviewing the
merits of publicly funded full-time officials. Those
are non-jobs on the rates and it is wrong that
council tax should be used to subsidise trade
union activity”.
According to the TUC, ministers are reacting to
what it describes as “continued agitation” by the
right-wing pressure group, the TaxPayers’
Alliance. In a November 2011 report, “Taxpayer
Funding of Trade Unions”, the TPA claimed that:
● Trade unions received £113m in funding from
taxpayers in the year 2010/11.
Continuedoverleaf
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ROLES:Union reps
negotiate with their
employer and
communicate with
members.

Letourrepsdotheirjob
Frompreviouspage

Lawontradeunionfacilitytime
Tradeunionfacilitytimeallowsunion
representativesreasonablepaidtimeofftocarry
outtheirroleandtoundergotraining.Thelegal
basisforthisrightiscontainedintheTradeUnion
andLabourRelations(Consolidation)Act1992
withguidanceprovidedbytheconciliationservice
ACAS’scodeofpracticeon“TimeoffforTrade
UnionDutiesandActivities”.
Appropriatedutiescoveredbythisrightinclude
termsandconditions,recruitment,suspension,
dismissal,workallocation,discipline,union
membership,timeofffacilitiesandprocedures.
Thereisnoobligationonemployerstoprovide
paidtimeofffortakingpartintradeunion
activities,suchasattendingunionmeetingsto
discussinternalunionbusiness,decideunion
policyorreportbackonunionnegotiationswith
employersatworkplacemeetings.Butmany
employersinboththepublicandprivatesector
providethisbecausetheyrecognisethat,inorder
tobeeffective,unionrepsneedtobeableto
discussissueswithmembersandotherunion
officials.
For more information, see UCATT’s “Employment
Law Briefings: Shop Stewards, Health & Safety
Reps and Union Learning Representatives
(ULRs)”, available from UCATThead office:
tel 020-7622 2442 or email [info@ucatt.org.uk].

TradeUnionReformCampaign
Theright-wingTradeUnionReformCampaign
wants“reformofthelawsandfunding
arrangementsrelatingtotradeunions”.Its
demandsincludeendingpaidtradeunionfacility
timeinthepublicsectorandthecollectionoftrade
unionduesbypublicbodies(or“check-off”),andit
wantstheUnionLearningFundtobescrapped.
TheTURC is chaired by Aidan Burley, the
Conservative MPfor Cannock Chase who was
sacked as a parliamentary aide last December
after attending a Nazi-themed stag party. It has
the support of several back-benchTory MPs,
including Liam Fox, who in 2010 was forced to
repay £22,476 in MP’s expenses and last October
resigned as Defence Secretary after it emerged
that he had used an MOD contractor to bankroll
the activities of his best friend.
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●This included £80m in paid staff time and £33m
in direct payments.
● These sums represented the staff costs of 2,840
full-time equivalent public sector staff.
The figures were then used by Tory MP Jesse
Norman in January this year as he introduced a
Bill proposing that the time spent by union officials carrying out union duties while at work
should not be paid by the state and that unions
should return the money.
Although the proposals were defeated by a
majority of 79 in the Commons, the Bill was the
second to have received the assistance of the
Trade Union Reform Campaign (TURC) (see box
below left), a right-wing pressure group leading
the parliamentary attack on trade union facility
time.
The TUC has hit back, pointing out the many
benefits of paid trade union facility time arrangements for employers and indeed taxpayers.

Author
Gregor Gall, Professor of Industrial Relations at
Hertfordshire University, is the author of the new
TUC-commissioned report “Facility Time for
Union Reps: Separating Fact from Fiction”. He
told Building Worker: “The key issue with the TaxPayers’ Alliance report is that it doesn’t take into
account the benefits gained as a result of taxpayers’ money being used to support facility time. It is
a completely one-sided analysis.”
He added: “There are many, many gains to be
made from funding trade union facility time for
both the public services and taxpayers, not least
much smoother and efficient industrial relations
than you would otherwise have.
“If there is a problem or dispute with the workforce, the easiest way for employers to deal with it
is to be able to meet with a union representative
and you can’t put a price on that. It’s like calling a
fourth or fifth emergency service!”
For dispersed workforces where employees
may start work at a central depot, but then work
across a wide geographical area for much of the
day, he points out that being able to contact one
person representing the workforce is particularly
important.
The TUC report calculates that for every £1
spend on union facility time in the public sector,
between £3 and £9 is returned in accrued benefits
and that in total the presence of unions in workplaces could be saving employers as much as
£701m a year or £2m a day.
The analysis uses figures from a 2007 review
carried out by the Department for Business, Enterprise and Regulatory Reform (now the Department for Business, Innovation and Skills). This

found that in unionised workplaces with union
reps:
● Dismissal rates were lower, resulting in savings
in recruitment costs of between £107m and
£213m a year.
● Voluntary exit rates were also lower, resulting in
savings of between £72m and £143m a year.
● Employment tribunal cases were lower, saving
Government between £22m and £43m a year.
● Workplace injuries were lower, saving employers costs of between £126m and £371m a year.
● Work-related illnesses were lower, saving
employers between and £207m a year.
As TUC National Organiser Carl Roper told
Building Worker: “This is not an employer
demand. Not one of the CBI’s top 10 demands
relate to paid time off for union reps. Instead it is a
politically motivated attack on union organisation.”
Indeed, many employers have praised the work
of UCATT reps – for example Kier’s Head of
Resources Martin Rooney welcomed the launch
of the UCATT-Kier National Convener Forum,
saying: “Our staff and unions are a big part of our
success and our ability to win contracts.”
But UCATT reps clearly need to be on their
guard and act to secure time off and facilities
agreements. In February Tory-led Swindon Borough Council voted to cut all facility time for two
full-time Unison officials (who shared one fulltime post) from April.
And Southampton City Council’s Conservative leader Royston Smith announced that the
authority is to consult on withdrawing the agreement for funding full-time trade union roles.

Consolidate
UCATT General Secretary Steve Murphy’s
advice is for union reps to “consolidate time off
and facilities arrangements and make sure that
these are down in writing to firmly establish existing custom and practice”.
He adds: “Full-time officers, shop stewards,
union learning representatives and safety reps
should use the figures in the TUC and BERR
reports to justify the cost of facility time and show
how trade unions ‘add value’ in the workplace.”
“Facility Time for Union Reps: Separating Fact from
Fiction” is available on the TUC website at [www.
tuc.org.uk/tucfiles/206/FacilityTimeSeparating
FactfromFiction.pdf]. Unions Together, representing
the 15 trade unions affiliated to the Labour Party, is
defending “each and every right won by the trade
unions”. See [www.redtapechallenge.cabinetoffice.
gov.uk] and [www.unionstogether.org.uk/page/s/
worth-fighting-13for].

WOMEN

AnewUCATTsurveyprovidesasnapshotofworkinglifeforwomenin
construction.Itpaintsanoftenalarmingpictureofdiscriminationandin
somecasesdownrightsexism.BuildingWorkerreportsthemainsurvey
findingsandtalkstosomeofthewomenwhotookpart.

WEWANTALEVEL
PLAYINGFIELD
W

omen make up about 10 per cent of the
total workforce in construction – mostly
in office and professional positions.
UCATT’s female membership stands at just 2 per
cent, reflecting the far smaller proportion of
women in the manual trades. To help the union
gainmoreinsightintothechallengesfacingthese
women and to raise awareness of these issues
among the wider membership, the union has carried out a mainly online survey of women building workers.
Just over 80 women responded and more than
half (51 per cent) said that they felt they were
treated worse at work simply because of their gender. The top three problems they identified were a
lack of promotion prospects, lower pay than their
male colleagues for the same work and isolation.
Typical was a quantity surveyor who was about
to go on maternity leave and was concerned that
her promotion opportunities would be limited
when she returned to work because of a long
hours culture. Only five out of the 50 surveyors in
her company were women and, although the
employer had a flexible working policy, she had
beentolditwas“moretheoreticalthanpractical”.

F

EYINGUPTHEFUTURE:Training to be a
bricklayer at The Manchester College.

orty-two per cent of women in the survey
identified bullying or harassment by managers as an issue.
An electrician working for a utility company
said she had experienced bullying, sexism and
racist behaviour over a five-month period at a
training academy she attended. She took out a
grievance, but during the investigation was asked:
“Weren’t you told this was a male environment?”
The implication was expect this – get over it.
Almost one third of respondents in the survey
(31 per cent) said that they were reluctant to complain to their employer, with several commenting
that they were afraid that they would lose their job
if they did. Others said it would be a waste of time.
Around three-quarters of women in the survey
said they believed that sufficient attention was
beinggiventowomen’shealth,safetyandwelfare.
However, about a quarter said they had to share
toiletfacilitieswithmalecolleaguesandaround15
per cent reported problems trying to get standard
personal protective equipment (PPE).
Fewer than half (41 per cent) of respondents
believed that there had been improvements as
gender attitudes had started to change. They identified the three most important things UCATT
could do to improve their situation:

●ensuringthatwomenreceiveequalpayforwork
of equal value;
● providing specialist support and advice for
women seeking to enter the profession;
● raising skills levels and providing everyone with
access to lifelong learning.
A self-employed carpenter with a level 2 qualification in joinery reported that she had felt more
comfortable in the sustainable construction and
heritage sectors as they were more receptive to
mixed-gender teams.
As a result she said: “I wouldn’t apply to typical
construction companies now. Towards the end of
my course I noticed that the male trainees were
getting many work opportunities that I was
applying for without success. People are incredibly surprised, almost baffled, when they hear
what I do. With more policies, bursaries and par-



Towardstheend
ofmycourseI
noticedthatthemale
traineesweregetting
manyworkopportunities
thatIwasapplyingfor
withoutsuccess.”

ticular training programmes, women of all ages
could obtain and keep jobs in carpentry and construction. And UCATT could use case studies to
tell more stories about women successfully working in construction.”

U

CATTwillbeusingtheresultsofthesurveyin
itsfightfordignityandequalityatalllevelsof
the industry.
UCATT’sfirstwomanRegionalSecretary,Cheryl
Pidgeon, says: “We will encourage and empower
more women to speak up and join UCATT of
course. An army of UCATT female activists should
take the women’s agenda forward inside the
union, the workplace and the community.”

Women construction workers can contact Midlands
RegionalSecretaryCherylPidgeontotellherabouttheir
experiences and join UCATT’s Women’s Network at
[cpidgeon@ucatt.org.uk] or tel 07769-167 482.

Paul Herrmann/reportdigital.co.uk
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Somerecentcases
settledbyUCATT
solicitorsOHParsons
inEnglandandWales
andDallasMcMillan
inScotland…
NEEDLESTICK INJURIES: Two Renfrewshire joiners
recovered full compensation (£11,000 and £3,250)
in connection with needlestick injuries suffered in
separate accidents at work 18 months apart with the
same council, who failed to take proper precautions
to protect the members.
ASBESTOSIS: The family of a retired member from
Barrow-in-Furness who died from asbestosis has
received an interim payment of £20,000 at the High
Court in London. The case has now been fixed for
trial where final compensation will be determined.

WORLD CUP TALKS: Unions and workers from 10 stadium sites in Brazil, where the World Cup
will be held in 2014, came together in Sao Paulo at the end of last year for mass meetings (above)
to agree their negotiating strategy for 2012. In what was called the Sao Paulo Declaration, the
unions demanded, among other things, minimum wage rates, profit sharing, overtime pay of 80
per cent from Monday to Friday, 100 per on Saturdays and 150 per cent on Sundays and holidays,
additional payment for night-work of 50 per cent and five days off for every 60 days worked.

Ikea’sUSsubsidiaryfinally
hasarecognisedunion
Workers at the Swedwood furniture plant in
Danville, Virginia, began 2012 with their first
ever union-negotiated agreement.
This follows a bitter three-year struggle
with the Ikea-owned US company, whose
workforce voted last July overwhelmingly in
favour of being represented by the IAM
union, an affiliate – like UCATT – of the Building and Wood Workers’ International (BWI).

DeathsriseonIsraelisites
Halfthe315constructionworkerskilledonIsraeli
constructionsitesoverthepastdecadehave
beenWestBankPalestiniansorforeign
nationals,anofficialstudyforanIsraeli
parliamentarycommitteehasrevealed.The
reportfoundthatfatalitiesroseby65percent
from2010to38deathslastyear.Althoughhalfof
allsitevictimsinthepast10yearswereWest
BankPalestiniansorforeignnationals,these
groupsrepresentedlessthan30percentof
construction’sworkforce,accordingtothereport.
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The ballot result was 221 workers (76 per cent)
who voted for the union and 69 against.
The workers overcame a campaign of management hostility to union representation,
with many of them complaining of victimisation and harassment for their pro-union
activities.
The new agreement limits the number of
temporary workers and requires them to
undertake a safety training course before they
can actually go into the plant. Workers are
guaranteed access to a union steward and
there will be binding arbitration by a mutually agreed third party should the union and
the company be unable to resolve a grievance.

Campaign
BWI General Secretary Ambet Yuson said:
“Last year the BWI launched a global campaign to support the Swedwood workers in
Danville fighting for their right to decent
work, justice, and a voice in the work place,
and now we can finally celebrate the workers’
decision to vote for a union as they have their
first collective bargaining agreement.”

RUPTURED TENDON: A UCATT member from
Lytham St Annes was climbing out of a trench at
work which had been backfilled but not compacted.
The stone was piled up in a slope. As he stood on it
he ruptured a tendon in his knee. UCATT’s solicitors
recovered £20,000 in compensation because his
employer failed to use a trench plate at the point of
egress and failed to compress the stone. The case
was settled a week before it was scheduled to go
to trial.
PLEURAL PLAQUES: A retired Angus member
secured full “provisional” damages of £4,000 for
pleural plaques caused by exposure to asbestos
with an employer in the 1960s and 70s. This means
that the member can return to court in future for
further compensation if he develops a more serious
asbestos condition. The case was settled a week
before trial.
SLIPPED ON A RUBBLE BAG: A UCATT member from
Liverpool was walking along a snowy path and
slipped on a discarded plastic rubble bag buried in
the snow. Liability was denied by the employer and
the case settled after the issue of proceedings for
£1,700 as the member sprained his elbow.
HAND ARM VIBRATION: A Stirlingshire bench
joiner obtained compensation of £15,000 for hand
arm vibration syndrome caused by long-term
excessive use of vibrating power tools with one
private sector employer.
BICEP INJURY: A UCATT member from Bristol
suffered a bicep injury and had to have an
operation to repair the tear when he lifted a very
heavy gas cylinder into his works van. His
employers failed to provide any lifting equipment
and the van was not fitted with a tail lift. He received
£19,500 in compensation.
VIBRATION WHITE FINGER: A UCATT member has
received £15,600 following the development of
vibration white finger. He regularly used vibrating
tools, including jackhammers, whacker plates, Stihl
saws and powered rollers.

John Harris/reportdigital.co.uk

INTERNATIONAL

LEGALBRIEF

Mesotheliomarulingvictory

CAMPAIGNERS:In Derby on National
Mesothelioma Awareness Day.

By GORDON BELL ofUCATT’s
ScottishsolicitorsDallasMcMillan

C

ompensation is once again beginning to be
paidoutunderScotslawbysomeinsurers(not
yet, unfortunately, all) in claims for asbestosrelated pleural plaques. To recap, in 2007 the House
of Lords (as the Supreme Court was then called)
ruledthatthe victimsof asbestosexposuresuffering
from pleural plaques (asymptomatic marks on the
pleuraor outerliningof the lungs)were not entitled
to any compensation. The view of the court was
that, because pleural plaques rarely if ever caused
physical symptoms, they were not an “injury”.
In 2009 the Scottish Parliament passed legislation designed specifically to reintroduce compensation under Scots law for pleural plaques and any
other asymptomatic asbestos-related conditions.
The insurance industry immediately launched a
lengthy series of legal challenges. However, they
lost successive cases at the Court of Session, the
Appeal Court and then, late in 2011, the Supreme
Court in London. Rather than attempt to appeal
the matter further to the European Court of Justice,
it appears that the insurance industry is now beginningtoaccept thattheScottish legislation is hereto
stay. This is excellent news for Scottish members.



Discussions

Recently there have been discussions between
insurers and claimant solicitors designed to agree a
protocol to handle pleural plaque claims and to
agree a framework of claim valuations.

UCATThasstronglywelcomedaSupremeCourtrulingina
union-backedcasethathasfoundagainstinsurancecompanies
denyingcompensationtothevictimsofmesothelioma,thefatal
lungcancercausedbyexposuretoasbestos.
Followingafour-yearlegalbattle,judgesinthecountry’s
highestcourtdecidedinMarchtorejecttheinsurers’
argumentsthattheywerenotobligedtopaycompensationas
liabilityshouldonlybetriggeredwhenthediseasedevelops,
notwhentheexposureitselftookplace.
Suchaninterpretationofthelawwoulddenycompensation
tothousandsofmesotheliomasufferersandtheirfamilies.This
isbecauseoftheusuallydecades-longdelaybetween
exposureandthediagnosisofthedisease–duringwhichtime
thereisastrongpossibilitythattheoriginalemployer
responsiblefornegligentlyexposingtheworkertoasbestos
willhaveceasedtrading.
TheunionismeanwhilepressingtheGovernmenttosetup
anEmployers’LiabilityInsuranceBureau,alongthelines
proposedbythelastLabourGovernment,tohelpthose
individualswithasbestos-relateddiseaseswhoareunable
tosecurecompensationbecausetheiremployer’sinsurer
cannotbetraced.

COMPENSATIONFOR
PLEURALPLAQUES
–INSCOTLANDONLY
There is now tentative agreement in Scotland
thatapleural plaque claim is,onfull liability, worth
£6,000 (if the claimant is 80 or over at the time of
settlement), £7,000 (where the claimant is aged
between 70 and 80), and £8,000 (if the claimant is
aged under 70 at the time of settlement). However,
the following points should be noted:
●Thesearenotlegally-bindingvalues,butitistobe
hoped that most insurers will adhere to this valuation framework – although some have indicated
that they will not pay out until the courts have
decidedauthoritativelyonappropriatevalues.This
will sadly delay many cases.
● There will be deductions applied to these maximum sums in various circumstances. For example,
where a claim is made against one or more companies/employers who exposed the member to
asbestos, but where other such companies are not
being sued (for example, if they are defunct and

Itappearsthattheinsuranceindustry
isnowbeginningtoacceptthatthe
Scottishlegislationisheretostay.Thisis
excellentnewsforScottishmembers.”

insurers cannot be traced), a proportionate deduction will be applied to take into account the contribution of the companies who are not being sued.
●Theseguidancefiguresof£6,000to£8,000arefor
a settlement on a “full and final” basis. In other
words, if the claimant were to be unlucky enough
to go on to suffer a more serious asbestos condition
in future, the claimant would be unable to obtain
further compensation. This is due to the fundamentalprincipleofScotslawthatallcompensation
arising out of the same negligence must be pursued
in one claim alone.
● Alternatively, the claimant will be able to accept
provisional damages of around £4,000 (subject to
appropriate deductions). Under 1982 Scottish legislation, settlement of a claim on a “provisional”
basis entitles the claimant to return to court with a
second claim where the claimant goes on to suffer
one or more of a number of agreed serious asbestos
conditions. These are normally mesothelioma,
asbestos-related lung cancer or severe asbestosis
(pleural fibrosis due to asbestos inhalation). The
decision to accept provisional damages or “full and
final” damages will be the personal choice of the
claimant.
This area of personal injury is of course developing month by month and we shall up-date further
during the year.
Dallas McMillan’s freephone number for members in
Scotland: 0303-303 1606.
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PUBLICATIONS

Inthethickofit

Buildingthe
postwardream

“RevolutionaryCommunist
atWork:APoliticalBiography
ofBertRamelson”byRoger
SeifertandTomSibley
(£25,Lawrence&Wishart,
London,2011)

“ConstructionWorkersinStevenage
1950-1970”(freePDFdownload,University
ofWestminsterandTheLeverhulmeTrust,
London,2011)
Stevenage was the first of Britain’s new towns,
planned and built by the state. Its origins lie in a
series of investigations and reports produced during the Second World War into the country’s
social and economic structures. They led, among
other things, to the creation of the postwar welfare state, the National Health Service and new
approaches to town planning.
One of the most notable new projects was the
Stevenage new town development, the subject of
this fascinating new booklet published as part of
a University of Westminster study entitled “Constructing Post-War Britain: Building Workers’
Stories, 1950-1970”. The aim is to collect oral history testimonies from those workers who were
employed on the high-profile projects of that era.
Researchers Christine Wall, Linda Clarke,
Charlie McGuire and Michaela Brockmann have
interviewed several members of UCATT, or more
correctly of those unions that merged in 1971 to
create UCATT. They describe in their own words
their huge contribution to the development of
the town. In addition to the creation of the physical landscape, they also played a leadership role
in key aspects of the town’s civic and political life.
Settling in large numbers as a result of Stevenage Development Corporation’s policy of giving them a house, building workers had to fight
hard to secure decent pay and conditions in an
industry that was notorious for its casualised
nature and non-existent health and safety

provision. But the influence, impact and role of
the Stevenage building workers went far beyond
construction sites.
They offered leadership to many of the early
community groups and were also elected as
councillors on Stevenage Urban Council. Building worker unions played a key role in numerous
campaigns designed to improve the conditions
of the new town residents, as well as those which
had a more internationalist purpose.
Being young men in the main, some of these
workers regarded themselves as part of an exciting social experiment that had the potential to
create a society free of the type of squalor and
poverty they had witnessed in London, where
most of them originated. For these workers,
building Stevenage meant more than erecting
new buildings – it meant the building of a community itself.
Download from: [www.buildingworkersstories.com/
StevenagePamphlet.pdf].

Britain’s stormy industrial relations of the 1960s
and 70s provide much of the backdrop to this
biography of Bert Ramelson (1910-1994), who
was the Communist Party’s highly influential
Industrial Organiser during this period.
Ramelson’s leading role in the union movement covered the years that saw in the construction industry the rank-and-file Building Workers
Charter movement, the mergers that created
UCATT in 1971, the national building workers’
strike of the following year and the campaigns for
the Shrewsbury Pickets and against lump labour.
Ramelson played a hand in all these events, as
well as other major disputes of the period – not
least the seamen’s strike of 1966 when he was
famously denounced in Parliament by Prime
Minister Harold Wilson as one of a group of
“politically motivated men” who were behind
the strike.
Born into a Jewish ghetto in Ukraine, his family emigrated to Canada in 1921. Ramelson
joined the International Brigades to fight the fascists in the Spanish Civil War of 1936-39 and
afterwards settled in Britain. During the Second
World War he was a tank commander in the
British army.
The book is on special offer for £15 including p&p.
Send name and address to: Book Offer, 156 St Stephens
Road, Hounslow TW3 2BW, with a cheque payable
to Tom Sibley.

PRESENTATIONS

● Holding their 50-year membership certificates are William Lowe (on left) and
● Members of Rock Ferry Branch celebrate the award of 50-year
membership to Branch Chairman Dave Beaumont (second from
left). Also pictured are Branch Secretary Denis Knowles (left)
and (from right) Jimmy Irving and Branch Treasurer Andy McColl.
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Eric Pheasey of Salford Branch. The presentations were made by UCATT President
John Thompson (far left). Among those also present were North West Acting
Regional Secretary Jim Woods (second from right) and Regional Council member
Chris Clarke (third from left).
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